
Christmas at Junibacken
Experience a magical Christmas at Junibacken! Get into the 
Christmas spirit among decorations and fragrant baking. Buy 
presents in the bookshop and take the Story Train across the 
snowy landscape at Lönneberga. And what would Christmas be 
without the traditional theatre show “Pettson’s Christmas Visitor”? 
The Christmas season at Junibacken lasts until 14 January 2018.
  

Ouch! Pettson has injured his foot and can’t go shopping 
for Christmas food or chop down a Christmas tree! 
Findus is worried that there might not even be Christmas 
this year, when someone suddenly knocks at the door… 
Who on earth can that be? As tradition demands, Junibacken 
is putting on the play “Findus at Christmas”, 
and this year is the sixth in a and this year is the sixth in a row.

Come and visit the Junibacken pavilion, 
which will be converted during the 
Christmas school holidays into a creative 
workshop in which you can get to grips with 
the alphabet – from A to Z. We have laid in 
ample supplies of glitter, sequins, buttons 
and strinand string. Create and decorate your 
favourite letter in the workshop!

The letters factory

Junibacken – experience a world of fantasy together
Junibacken – a building full of experiences to promote children’s literature. Creativity, play and 
fantasy at Junibacken stimulate the curiosity of children and fill them with a desire for reading. 
We always base our activities on children’s books and it is our ambition to create, stimulate and 
inspire – in the true spirit of Astrid Lindgren.
JunibacJunibacken is never far from the prize-winning limelight and in February 2017 Evimetrix desig-
nated us the most child-friendly museum in Stockholm.

In our restaurant we serve 
home-baked cakes with the taste 
of Christmas. Rumours have reached 
us about saron spice buns and 
Santa Claus cupcakes. 

The restaurant

In Sweden’s largest children’s bookshop we have a passion 
for children’s reading. Here you can find a wide range of 
presents for all ages – the very first book for the very 
young, books to be devoured by the slightly older avid 
reader, wonderful brightly coloured clothes, toys with an 
educational edge, cuddly toys, and piles of Swedish 
childchildren’s books translated into more than 20 languages. 
And we are of course happy to gift-wrap your presents – 
certain to be winners under this year’s tree! Our dedicated 
personnel will be delighted to share their ideas for perfect 
Christmas presents.

The theater (3/12-7/1)

The bookshop 


